
OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT MAGISTRATE
Development & Plarrnins Scction.

Collectorate Compound. Paschim Medinipur.

NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER

NO'llCE INVITING ITLECTRONIC TENDDR NO.:

Tenders arc hcrc by invited by the undersigned for the work mentionecl in the table below through dec
I'he intending tenderers may visit website lol the tcnder notice. other details & submission ol bid will

tendering (e-Tendr:ring).
be available on the website

https: //wbtenders.gov.in on ly.

For e-tondering, intt:nding biddcr (s) may dorvnload thc tender documents fiom the abovc said rvebsite directly rvith the hclp
ol digital sigrra[urc cerl"ilicaLe. Necessary Earnest Nloney shall be deposited through NEFT/RTGS in fbvour of the..District
Magistrate, Paschim Medinipur". The details of bank account are given in e-tender online payment option. 'fhe flnd debit
stalement or U'l-R No. should be uploaded in bidder document.

As per C.O. issued by Principal Secretary to the Government of West Bcngal from Irinance Department, Audit Branch vidc
memo. no. - 1592-F-(Y), dated 2011'March, 2014 "iv. ln case of e-terulering, EMD/Bid security shttl be collected as soft copy
(scan copies of the originals) for instruments (Cheques/Bank Droft/Bank Guarantee, etc.) and in case of deposit of money it
shoukl compulsorily be deposited on-line by the bidders. The Ll bitlder shalt submit the hard copy of the tlocuments to tlte
tender inviting authority with his acceptance letter of the LOI. Failure to suhmil the hard copy with the occeptance letter
within the time period prescrihed for the purpose moy be construed as an ottempt to disturb the tendering process and dealt
with accordingly legully including blacklisting of the bitkler."

Properly indexed & self'-attested documents & duly digitally signed fol both the Technical Bid and Financial Bid should be
conourrently submitted in the website mentioned above as per time schedulc given below.

Sl. No. Particulars Date & Time
I Date ol Uploading of NIT Documents (Online) 22.04.2022
2. Starting Date of Downloading of Documents (Online.y 22.04.2022 liom 18.00 hrs onwarcis
3. Starting Date of Submission ol Bid (Online) 22.04.2022 fiom 18.00 hrs
4. Last Date ol Downloading ol Documents (Online) 02.05.2021 till 17.30 hrs
5. Last Date of Submission of Bid (Online) 02.05.2021 till 1 7.30 hrs
6. Opening Date of Technical Bid (Online) 05.05.202 I fi'om 10.00 hrs.
7. Opening Datc of Financial Bid (Online) Will be notitied later

5. Elisibility Criteria for participation in the Tender:

5.1. The prospective tenderers as a primary agency, should have satisfactorily completed at least one work of similar nature for a
magnitude of 40oh inrespectof l'tcall of NIT,30o/oin respectof 2"dcall of NIT& 20ohin respectof3"'rcall of NlToftheamountputto
the tender vide G.O. No. - 137/l-A/PW/O/l0C-02114, dated 2410412014 of the Principal Secretary to the Government of West Bengal
under the State Government or its undertaking or the Central Government or its undertaking or any Statutory Body during the last 03
(Three) years from the date of issue ofthis Notice.

5.2. Technical Bid Documents should be accompanied with copies of bidders PAN Card, Professional Tax Receipt /Challan, Trade
License for the current year, VAT Registration Certificate, Income tax return for current year, appropriate credential within three
years from the date of issue of this Notice and the bidder will have to submit a copy of agreement macle with Diploma/Graduate
Engineers (Civil) who will supervise the work technically from his side; Name, Address, Ph. No. & period of agreement must be given).

5.3. Registered Co-Operative Societies of Unemployed Engineers and Diploma Hotders in Engineering are requirecl to furnish valid
Bye-Laws, [,atest Audit Report, Valid Clearance Certificate from Assistant Registrar of Co-Operative Societies atong with other relevant
supporting papcrs.

5.4. A Company shall lurnish the Article of Association and Memorandum.

2.

3.

sl.
No. Name ofthe Scheme

Tender
Amount
(in Rs.)

Ea rncst
moncy
(in Rs.)

Crcdcntial
(in Rs.)

Time of
completion

l. Installation of DectricaMDTW at Karnagarh, Nlouza - Karnagarh, .I.L.
No. - 524, P.S. - Salboni, Dist. - l,aschim Nledinipur

4,71,266.00 9,425.00 t,88,506.00 I Month

) l,and l)evelopment surrounding to thc Srvimming Pool, making Pavement
surrounding to the Srvimming Pool and construction of Drain surrounding to
the Swimming Pool rvithin Karnagarh Irrojcct at Paschim Nledinipur
District, West Bengal.

6,49, 758.00 12,99s.00 2,59,903.00 2 Nlonths
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5.5. T'he partnership lirm is requested to f-urnish the oopy olRegistered Partnership Deed.

5.6. The prospective bidders will have to submit a hiring/ownership/lease certificate of a power roller (8 to l0 ton) for the case of
work related to compaction viz, road work, land leveling work etc., Mixture machine & Vibrator for construction related works;
Bitumen hot mixed plant for Bituminous work at the time of submission of tender.

6. Payment ol bill on its production will be made afier succcsst'ul execution of the work subject to availability ol lund and no
claim, whatsocver, will be entcrtained tbr any clelay in paymcnt. No escalation chargc will be entertained against any e-NIT/ any acceptcd
Tendcr. Deduction ivill be made at source in accoldance with the orclers as applicable as per Govt. Rules.

7. Neither any Mobilization Advance nor any Secured Advance will be allorved.

8. The Contractor shall have to arrange nearcsl to the work site, required land for installation olplant & machineries (specified fbr each
arvarded work). storing ol materials, provision ol labour shed & laboratory etc. at his own cost and rcsponsibility.

9. Bids shall remain valid lor a period ol 365 (Three Hundred and Sixty Fivc) days fiom the date of opening of Financial Bid. Il'thc
bidders rvithdra."v the bid during the period of bid validity the earnest money as deposited will be fbrfeited fbrthwith assigning any reason
thereof'. No interest on the deposited Darnest Mone5, shall be allorved if the said bid is cancelled.

10. Financial Bids of those bidders who qualify in Technical Bid will only be opened. Dates, if'changed, due to unavoidable
circumstances, will bc published in the said websitc and the offlce notice board only without any individual intimation.

I l. Intcnding bidders are requested to visit the site ofworks and its surroundings belore dropping their bid.

12. No cost of bidding shall be reimbursable by the office olthe District Magistrate, Paschim Medinipur. Authority may accept or re.ject
any tender without assigning any reason, whatsoever, and is not liable for any cost that might have been incurred by a Bidder.

13. Relund oflEMD: The Earnest Money olall thc unsucccsslul Tenderer(s) will be refunded through on line by the Office of the District
Magistrale. Pasch im Mcdinipur.

14. The Earnest Money deposited by a successful Tenderer will be converted into Security deposit and the tralance amount
for security deposit @1.00% of the bill value will bededucted fromthebill atthetimeof payment toretain3Toof billvalueofthe
total work done (final bill value) from the Security Money for performance of work. No interest on Security Deposit will be paid
by the Tender accepting Authority.

15. Successful bidder(s) will/shall have to execute an agreement (as per terms & conditions) over Non-Judicial Stamp paper worth
of Rs. 100.00 within 7 days with the undersigned. If he/they fail(s) to submit the same within the stipulated time the work order(s)
should be cancelled automatically

16. The District Magistrate, Paschim Medinipur, reserves the right to cancel the e-NIT due to unavoidable oircumstances and no claim in
this respect will be entertained.

17. A tenderers bid will be out rightly rejected with a brl'eiture of his earnest money if it comes to the notice of'the Tender lnviting
Authority scrutiny that the credential or any other papers ofa tenderer are manuf'actured/ f'abricated, etc.

18. The Tender Inviting Authority may verify the original credential & other original doouments of the lowest tender, if fbund necessary,
before issuance ol the Work Order and the work order will not be issued in favour of the tenderer if it is founcl on verification that such
documents submitted by him/her/them is/are either manufactured or f'abricated, etc.

19. A clause stated in the later notification will supersede the corresponding one mentioned in former notification in the following
sequence:-
I. Tender Form as prescribed.
II. NIT.
III. Special Terms & Conditions.
IV. Technical Bid.
V. Financial Bid.

20. Reiection of Bid: The Employer (Tender Accepting Authority) reserves the right to accept or reject any Bid and to cancel the Bidding
process and reject all Bids at any time prior to the award of contract without thereby incurring any liability to the affected Bidder or any
obligation to infbrm the affected Bidder or Bidders of the ground for Employer's (Tender Accepting Authority) action. The tender inviting
authority may relay or do query with any olthe claims / conditions for the execution of the work in lalger public interest. The tenders will have
to visit the proposed site of work be forehand. No request for alteration o[ site or any extra lunding tbr modification /alteration / additional
construction will be entertained under any circumstances. Once the work order is issued it will be sole responsibility of the successful tenderer to
execute the work under all circumstances. No request for change or exemption will be entertained under any circumstances. Any type of local
dispute or local problem relating to the geographical location, soil nature, political situation or any other site related problems lvill not be taken
into consideration once the work order is issued and the executing agency will be bound to execute the work within the stipulated time period.

NB: Original copies of all documents have to be produced on demand for checking. Otherwise tender will be rejected.
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Special Terms and Conditions
C-I General: Unless otherwise stipulatecl . all the works are to be done as per gencral conditions and general speoifir:ations as mcntioned
in the SOII specification ol the relcvant State Government Department, Discrepancy, il any , louncl in the arithmetical calculation in B.O.e.s
shoulcl be brought to thc notice ol'the J. E. of Planning & Development Section olD. M., Paschim Medinipur before execution of work.

C-2 Delinition of D. M., D. Pl. O. and Departmcnt: the word "D.M." means the "District Magistrate", thc word "D. Pl. O." means the
"District Planning Oftlcer" and thc work "Depaftrnent" appearing anywhere in the tender clocurnent means Offlce of the District Magistratc.
Dcvelopment and Planning Section".

C-3 Terms & Conditions in extended period: 'l'he extended time lbl completion o1' work allowed by the District Planning Offlcer,
Paschint Medinipur fbr cogcnt reasons will automatically rcvalidate thc tender to thc cxtended period with all the same terms ancl conditions.

C-4 Co-Operation with other agencies and damages and safety of road users: All works are to be carriecl out in close co-operation with
the Departrnent, any other contractor or contractors working in the area of work. The work should also be carrie<j out with due regarcl to the
convenience olthe road users and occupants ofthe adjacent locality and precautions must be taken to guarcl against any chances ril'injury or
accidents to workers. road users, oocupants olthe adjacent locality etc. Any damage to any propefty due to the negligence olthe contractor, in
the opinion ol the D. M. / D. Pl. O. /Engineer-in-Charge, will have to bc repaired promptty by the contractor at his own cost an<I expenses
subject to thc direction and satisfaction olthe D. l\4. / D. Pl, O, /Enginecr-in-Chnrgc.

C-5 Transportation Arrangement: Thc Contractor shall arrange lor all mcans of transporl including railway wagons required fbr carriage
and supply of matcrials and also the materials required flor the construction work. 'lhe Department may grant necessary certificates, ilrequired.
fbr booking of railway wagons etc. So as to avoid hampering ol work any no claim whatever on this grouncl will be entertained uncler any
circumstances. Alternatively, the contractor will have to depend on transport of materials by road as nccessary to complete the work without
claiming any extra payment from department in this regard. Thc contractor must consider this aspect while quoting rate.

C-6 Contractor's Site Office: The contactor shall have an offlce adjacent to the worksite as may be approved by the Engineer-in-Charge
where all directions and notice o['any kind whatsoever, which the Engineer-in-Charge or his representative may desire to give to the oonnection
with the contract, may be left or sent by post to such olfice ol delivered to the contractor's authorized agent or representative and such intimation
to a contractor at the site oi'fice shall be deemed to have becn duty servcd upon the contractor.

C-7 Incidental and other charges: The cost olall materials, hire charges ol'tools and plants, royalty on minor mineralsiroad materials (if
any), electricity and other charges of statutory local bodies , f-erry charges , toll charges , loading and unloading charges, handling charges,
overhead charges etc. inclusive of Sales Tax (Central and / or State), Income Tax,. Octroi Duty/Terminal Tax, Turnover'tax ,VAT etc. shall be
deemed to have been covered by the rates quoted by a contractor. All other charges fbr the execution olthe specified work, including supply ol
materials and related carriage, cornplete or flnished in all respect should be to the entire satisfaction of the Engineer-in-Charge olthe work. No
extra claim in this regard beyond the specified rate as per work schedule, whatsoever, in this respect witl be entertained.

C-8 Authorized Representative of Contractor: 'l-he oontractor shall not assign the agreement or sublet any portion of the work. The
Oontractor, may however appoint an authorized representalive in respcct ofone or more ofthe lotlowing purposes only.

L Ceneral day to day management of'work.
2. To give requisition fbr Departmental materials, tool & plants etc. to receive the same and sign hand receipts thereof.
3. To attend measurements when taken by the Departmental Officers ancl sign the recorcls of such measurements which will be taken as

token olacoeptance by the contractor. The selection ofthe authorized representative shall be sub.ject to the prior approval ofthe D. pl.
O. concerned and the contractor shatl in writing seeks such approval of the D. Pl. O. giving therein the name of work, Tender No., the
name, Address and the specimen signature ofthe representative he wants to appoint and specific purpose as specified here-in-above,
which the representative will be authorized for , E,ven a1ler i'irst approval, the D. Pl. O. may issue at any subsequent date, revise
directions about such authorized representative and the contractor shall be bound to abide by such direction. The D. Pt. O. shatl not be
bound to assign any reason fbr his revised directions. Any notice, correspondence etc. issued to the authorized representative or lef't at
his address, will be deemed to have been issued to the contractor.

C-9 Contractor's Godown: The contractor must provide suitable godowns with sut'ficient capacity for cement ancl other materials at the
site of work. No separate payment will be made for these godowns or for the stack yard. Cement and other materials louncl to have been
damaged shall be rejected with a direction to remove these from the site by the contractor on his own cost as per direction ofthe Engineer-in-
Charge.

C-10 Arrangement of Lantl: The contractor will arrange land lor installation of his Plants and Machineries, his godown. store yard, labour
camp eto. at his own cost for execution of the work. Deparlmental tand, if avaitable, may be spread tbr the purpose on usual charges as fixed by
the competent Authority.. The contractor shall clear and remove on completion of work and shed, huts etc. which he might have erected in land.
If after such use, the contractor fails to clear the tand. the D. M. / D. Pl. O. /E,ngineer-in-Charge rvill arrange to remove those installation and
adequate recovery will be made ftom the dues ofthe contractor.

C-11 Sundry Materials: The contractor must erect temporary pillars, master pitlars etc. as may be required in suitable places as directed by
the Engineer-in-Charge at his own cost before starting and during the work by which the departmentat stat'f witt check leveis layout of different
works and fix up alignment and the contractor shatl have to maintain and protect the same till completion of the work. AlI machineries and
equipments like level Machine, Stafl, Theodolite eto. and other sundry materials tike pegs, strings, nail flakes instruments etc. and also skitled
labour required lbr setting out the levels for taying out difference structures and alignment shalt also be supptied by the contractor as per
direction of Engineer-in-Charge at his own cost without any extra claim towards the department.

C-12 Supplementary/Additional ltems of Works: Notwithstanding the provisions made in the related printecl Tender Form for any items
of the work which can be legitimately be considered as not stipulated in the specific price schedule of probable items of work but has become
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necessary as a reasonable contingent item during actual execution olwork will have to be done by the conlractor, ilso directed by the D. M. / D.
Pl. O./Engineer-in-Charge and the ratcs will be fixed in the manner as statecl below:-

L Rate ol'Supplementary items shall be analyzed in the lst instant cxtended possiblc liom the rates of the allied items ol'work appearing
in the tender schcdule.

2. Rate olsupplementary ilems shall bc analyzed to the maximum extent possible fl'om ratcs olthe allied iterns ol'work appearing in the
Depaftment schedule of ratcs o1'probable itcms of'work fbrming parl ol''l-ender documenl rates fbr the working area enfbrce at the
time olN.l.T.

3. In case. addition items do not appear in the above f)epartmcnt Schedule of rates. such items l'or the work shall bc paid at the rates
entcred in the l)cpartment Scheclule of Ratcs lor the working area enlbrce at the timc o['N.l.T.

4. Ifthe rates olthe supplementary cannot be computed even after applications olclauses stated above, the same shall be determincd by
analyscs lrom market rates of materials, labour and carriagc oost prevailing at the time of execution of such items work. Proflt and
overhead charges (both together) at l0(tcn) percent will be allorved only the oontractual percentage will not be applicable. Unbalanoed
market rates shall never be allowed contractual percentage shall be applicable with regard to the portions ol the analysis based on
clauses (a), (b), (c) & (d) stated above only. It may be noted that the cases ol supplementary items of claim shall not be cntertained
unless supportcd by cntries in the Work Ordcr Book or any written order fiom the tender accepting authority.

(---ll Covered up works: When one itc'm olwork is to be covered up bv another item olrvork the latter item shall not be done befirre the
firlrrral itsttt Itas bccn rnuasurc up and has been inspccted by thc D. lvl. / D. Pl. O. /Engineer-in-Chargc or the autholized representative of the
Executivc Of'ticer and order given by hirn fbr ploceeding with the latter item of work. When however, this is not possible for practical reasons,
the Junior Engineer may do this inspection in rcspcct of minor works and issue order regarding the later item.

C-14 Approval of Sample: Samples of all materials to be supplied by the contractor and to be used in the work shall have to bc approved
by the Engineer-in-Charge and checking the quality of such materials shall have to be done by the concerned Department or as directed by
Engineer-in-Charge prior to utilization in the work.

C-l5 Water and Energy: lhe contractor shall have to arrange on his own cost, required energy fbr operation of equipmcnts and
machincries, fbr operating olpumping set, illurninating work site, olfice etc. that may be necessaly in difference stages olexecution olwork. No
facility ol any sort will be provided lor utilization ol the dcpartmental sources of energy existing at site of work. Arrangement lor obtaining
rvater fbr the work should also be made by contractor at his own cost. All cost for getting energy and / or for any purpose whatsoever will have
to be borne by the contractor fbr which no claim will be entertained. All materials , tools and plants and all labour (skilled and unskitled)
including their housing, water supply, sanitation, light, procurement of fbod for contractors stal[& crews, medical aids etc. are to bc arranged
for by the contractor at his own cost. The cost fbr transpoftation of labour, materials and all other incidental items as required for work shall also
have to be borne by the contractor rvithout any extra claim from department.

C-16 Road opened to traffic: [t should be clearly understood that the contractor will be responsiblc to kecp the road open to all kinds of
tralfic during execution olwork. The work should be so arranged and the programme of work must be so adjusted as not disturb the smooth flow
ofroad tlafllc in any way. Ilnecessary diversion load should be providcd and maintained by the contractor at his orvn cost fbr the entire period
of rvork. if not separately provided in the tender. The contractor should take all necessary precautions incluciing guarding . tighting and
barricading as necessary to guard against the changes ol'injury or accident to the road user and tralfic and f'erry users during execution of the
wolk fbr which nothing extra will be paid except otherwise mentioned in specific price schedule. The Contractor will also indemnily the
Department against consequences of'any such obligations, suitable road sign as and where neoessary should be provided by the contractor at his
own cost direclion olthe D. Pl. O. /Engineer-in-Charge and shall also be maintained tilt the completion of the work. Road barriers with red light
at night are to be placed whe re the existing surf'ace is distributed with proper road signs. All these shall be done at the cost of the contractor
without any extra claim towards department.

C-17 Drawings: All works shall be carried out in con[ormity with the drawings supplied by this Department. The contractor shall have to
carry out all the works accordingly to the departmental General Arrangement Drawing and Detail Work Drawing to be supptied by the
Depaftment from.time to time.

C-18 Serviceable Materials: The responsibility for stacking the serviceable materials ( as per decision of the Engineer-in-Charge) obtained
during dismantling ol'existing structure/roads and handing over the same to the E,ngineer-in-Charge of work of this Department lies with the
contractor and nothing will be paid on this account. In case of any loss or damage of serviceable materials prior to handing over the same to this
Department , full value will be recover from the Contractor's bill at rates as will be assessed by the D. M. / D. Pl. O. / Engineer-in-Charge.

C-,l9 Unserviceable Materials: The contractor shall remove all unserviceable materials, obtained during execution at place as directed.
The contractor shall dressed up and clear the work site after completion of work as per direction of the D. M. / D. Pt. O. / Engineer-in-Charge.
No extra payment will be made on this account.

C-20 Loss or Damage Contractor's Risk for: All risk on account of railway or road carriage or carriage by boat including loss or damage
of vehicles , boats , barges, materials or labour, if any , will have to be borne by the contractor without any extra claim towards depaftment.

C-21 Idle Labour & Additional Cost: Whatever may be the reason no claim on idle labour, enhancement ol labour rate additionat
establishment cost, cost of Totl and hire and labour charges of tools and plants, railway tieight etc. would be entertained under any
circumstances.

C-22 Charges and Fees payable by Contractor:
L The contractor shall pay all lees required to be given or paid by any statue or any regulation or by-law of any local or other statutory

authority which rnay be applicable to the works and shall keep the department against all penalties and liabilities ol'every kinds fbr
breach olsuch statute regulation or law.
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2. The Contractor shall save, harmless and indemnify the clepaftment l}om and against all claims. demands, suit and proceedings lor or an
account ofinlringemcnt olany patent rights, design, trade rrark ofname ofother protected write in respect olany constructional plant,
machine, wolk materials thing or process used tbr or in connection with works or temporary works or any olthem.

C-23 Issue of Departmental Tools and Plants: All Tools ancl Plants required fbr the work r,vill havc to be supplied by the Contr.actor at his
olvn cost. All cost of f-uel and storcs fbr proper running olthe Tools and Plants must be borne by the Contractor.

C-24 Realization of Departmental CIaims: Any sum olmoney due and payable to the contractor (inctuding security deposit returnable to
him) under this contract may be appropriated by the Government and set olf against any claim olGovernrnent lbr the payment o['sum olnroney
arising out ol'this contract or under any othcr contract made by the contraclor with the (jovernmcnt.

C-25 Compliance of Different Acts: The Contractor shall comply with the provisions olthe Apprcntices Act, l96l Minimum Wagcs Act,
lll48. Contract labour (regulation and abolition) Act, 1970 and the lules and orders issuccl hereunder fiom time to time. If he f-ails to do so,
Engincer-in-Charge or ol the concerned Authority may at his discretions, take necessary measure over the contract. The Contractor. shall also
rnake himscll tbr any pecuniary liabilities arising out on account ol any violation ol the provision of the Act(s). The Contractor must obtain
necessary certiflcatc and license lrom the concerned Registering Of'llce under the Contract labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act, 1970. The
contractor shall bc bound to furnish thc Engineer-in-Charge all the returns, particulars or date (s) are callecl fbr fiom time to tirne in connection
with implementation of the provisions of the above Acts and Rules and timely submission of the samc, failing which the oontractor will bc liable
fbr breach of cottttaut arrd ttre lrngineer-in-Charge may at his discretion take necessary measures over the contract-

C-26 Safety, Security and Protection of the Environment: 'l'hc contractor shall throughout the execution and completion o['thc works
and the remedying olany defects therein:-

L Flave f-ull regard for the safety of'all persons and the works (so far as the same are not completed or occupiecl by the Department)
2. Provide and maintain at his own cost all lights, gualds, fencing, warning signs and watching when and where necessary or requirecl by

the Engineer-in-Charge lor the protection of the works or fbr the saf'ety ancl convenience of the public or othcrs.
3. Take atl reasonable steps to protcct the environment on and of'fthe Site and to avoid damage or nuisance to persons or to propefty of

the public or others resulting fiom pollution , noise or other causes arising as a consequence ofhis methocls ofoperation.
4. Ilnsure that all lights provided by the contractor shall be screened so as not to interfere with any signal light ofthe railways or with any

traflc or signal lights oIany local or other authority.

C-27 Commencement of Work: The work must be taken up within the date as stipulated in the work order and completecl in all respects
within the period specified in Notice Inviting'l'ender.

C'28 Programme of Work: Before actual commencement of work the contraotor shall submit a programme of construction of work with
methodology clearly showing the required materials, men and equipment. The Contraobr will submit a programme of construclion in the pattern
ol Bar Chart or Critical Path Method and a time table divided into lour equal periods of progress of work to complete the work within the
specific period for approval of the Engineer-in-Charge who reserves the right to make adclition, alterations and substitutions to such programme
in consultation with the contractor and such approved programme shall be adherecl to by the contractor unlcss the same is subsequently found
impracticable in part or full in the opinion of the Engineer-in-Charge and is moclified by him. The contractor must pray in writing ihowing
sufficient reasons therein fbr modification of programme. The conditions laid down in Clause-2 of the printecl Tender Form regirding the
division of btal period and progress to work and the time table there fbr as provided in the saicl clause shall be cleemed to have been sufficGntly
complied with the actual progress olwork and does not fail short olthe progress laid down in the approvecl time tabte tbr one fburth, half ancl
three fourth of time allowed fbr the work.

C-29 Setting out of the Work: The oontractor shall be responsiblc lor the true ancl perfect setting out of the work and fbr the correctness
olthe position, levels, dimensions and alignments of all parts of work, ilany rectiiication or adjustment becomes necessary the contractor shall
have to do the same at his own cost according to the direction ofthe E,ngineer-in-charge. During progress ofwork, ilany error appears or arises
in respeot of position, level, dimensions or alignment ol any pafi o[ the work contractor shall at his own cost rectify suctr clefects to the
satisfaction ofthe Engineer-in-Charge. Any setting out that may be done or checked by either ofthem shall not in any way relieve the contractor
lrom their responsibility for correctness and rectification thereof.

C-30 Precautions during Works: T'he contractor shall caref'ully execute the work without disturbing or damaging underground or
overhead service utilities viz. Electricity, Telephones, Gas, Water pipes, Sewers etc. In case disturbances o[ service utilities is found
unavoidable the matter should immediately be brought to the notice olthe Engineer-in-Charge and necessary precautionary measures as would
be directed by the Engineer-in-Charge shalt be carried out at the cost and expenses of the contractor. If the service utilities are damaged or
disturbed in any way by the contractor during the execution ofthe work, the cost ofrectification or restoration ofdamages as would be fiied by
the Engineer-in-Charge concerned will be recovered from the contractor.

C-3 I Testing of Qualities of Materials & Workmanship: All materials and workmanship shall be in accordance with the specifications
laid down in the contract and also as per M.O.R.T & H's specification for Road and Bridge works (latest Revision) and relevant IS Codes and
the Engineer-in-Charge reserves the right to test, examine and measure the materials / workmanship direct at the place of manuflacture.
Fabrication or at the site of work or any suitable place. The Contractor shall provicle such assistance, instrument, machine , labour and materials
as the Engineer-in-Charge may require for examining , measuring and testing the works and quality , weight or quantity o1'materials used and
shalt supply samples for testing as may be selected and required by the Engineer-in-Charge without any extra cost. Besides this, he will carry out
tests from outside Laboratory as per instruction ofEngineer-in-Charge. The cost ofall such tests shall be borne by the agency and that must be
considered during quoting Rate.

C-32 Timely Completion of Work: All the suppty and the work must have to be completecl in all respects within the time specitied in
Notice lnviting Tender from the date of commencement as mentioned in Work Order. Time for completion as specified in the tender shalt be
deemed to be the essence ofthe contract.

C-33 Procurement of Materials: All materials required to complete exeoution of the work shall be supplied by the contractor afler
procurement from authorized and approved source.
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C-34 Rejection of materials: All materials brought to the site must be approved by the Engineer-in-Charge. Rejected materials must
removcd by the contractor fi'om the site within 24 hours ol the issue ol order to that elfbst. [n case ol non-compliance of such ordcr,
Engineer-in-Charge shall have the authority to cause such removal at the cost and expense ol the contractor and the contractor shall not
entitled to claim fbr loss or damage of that account.
C-35 Implied Elements of Work in ltems: Except o1'such items as are includcd in the specilic priced schedule ol probable itcms and
proximate quantities no separate chargcs shall be paid lor trafllc contlol Measures . Shoring , Shuttering . Watering , Curing etc. ancl the rates ol
rcspective items or works are to be deemed as inclusive of the same.

C-36 Damaged Cement: Any cement lying at contractor's custody which is found at the tirne ol'use to have been darmagecl shall be
rejccted and must immediately be rerroved liom the site by thc contractor or disposed of as directed by Engineer-in-Charge at the costs and
expenscs ol' thc contractor'.

C-37 Issue of Departmental Materials: Departmental materials will not be issued under any circumstances.

C-38 ForceClosure: Incaseoffbrceclosureorabandonmentol'theworksbytheDepartmentthecontractorrvill beeligibletobepaidfbr
the l'inished lvork and reimbursement of expcnses actually incurred but not lbr any losses.

C-39 Tender Rate: The Contractor should note that the tender is strictly based on the rates quoted by the contractor on the priccd schedule
olprobable ilcrrrs olwork. The quantitics lbr various other items of lvorks as shown in the priced schedule of probablc items of works are based
on thc drawing and design prepaled by the Department. If valiations become necessary due to design consideration and as per actual site
conditions. those have to bc done by the contractor at time ol'execution at the rate prcscribed in the tender condition. No conditional rate will be
allowed in any case.

C-40 Delay due to Modification of Drawing and Design: The contractor shall not be entitled fbr any compensation for any loss due to
delays arising out olmodification of the drawing, addition and alterations ol'specilications.

C-41 ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS: A lew additionat conditions under special Terms and Conditions.
I . Rate quoted shall be inclusive of clearing site including rernoval ol surplus (both serviceable & unserviceable) ear1h, rubbish, materials

etc. as per direction ol'Enginccr-in-Charge.
2. Rate quoted shall be inclusivc ol'taxes viz. West Bengal Sales Tax, VA'|, Income'Iax, Cess, Octroi and all other duties as applicablc

according to Govt. norms.
3. During agency payment lor final or fbl any progressive bill necessary deduction(s) viz. S.'f., l.-t., VA'f, Cess etc. will be made as per

Govt. norms.
4. The Contractor is to display caution board maintaining LR.C norms at his own cost as per dircction ol Engineer-in-Charge.
5. Deep excavation oftrenches and left out fbr days shall be avoided.
6. The whole work will have to be executed as per Departmental drawings available in this connection at the tender rate.

C-42 Amalgation of Engg. Co-operative Society: Amalgation of un-employed engineers co-operative and Labour co-operativc societies
in any form should not be allowed towards counting of eligibility of Tender.

C-43 Refund of Security Deposit: In respect of successful tenderers, the earnest money on acceptance ol the tenders shall be convefied as

a parl ofsecurity deposit (total security deposit l0%o). Batance paft ofsecurity deposit will be deducted 1l'om each bitl so as to make the total
amount olSecurity equivalent to l0(ten) % of the total value of work so executed and the same will be released after 6(six) months fiom the date
of completion olthe work on due satisfaction of the E.l.C. Earnest Money deposited by unsuccessl'ul tcndercrs will be ref'unded automatically
through online.

C-44 DefectLiabilityPeriod: Det-ectLiabilityPeriodforall theworkisoneyearandwill becalculatedfiomthedateofcompletionofthe
whole work.

C-45 Specification of Work, Methodology: Specification and methodology of works shalt be as given in the specification of Rural Roads
of MORD and other relevant IRC & lS Codes.

C-46 Work order may be issued in several parts depending upon the availability of Fund.
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Memo No.- 4 g o) lto) ll)*.l -'I
Copy forwarded for information to:

l. The Addt. District Magistrate (All), Paschim Medinipur.
2. District Engineer, Paschim Medinipur Zilta Parishad.
3. The Sub-Divisional Officer (Sadar & Kharagpur), Paschim Medinipur.
4. The D. I. O., NIC to upload the notice in the district website, Paschim Medinipur.
5. C.A. to the District Magistrate, Paschim Medinipur.

District Magistrate

Ds?rty/:itrlA:$ilp;l:.
P a s c rr,6n 

r64'cY;;;,;i:;* rryi,rl,

District Magistrate
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